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VASES.

SUGARS. LOCAL MATTERS.MOTHER-IN-LAW RIGHTS. House Furnishing DepartmentBIGAMY UNEARTHED.AWFUL EXPLOSION.
ARRESTED FOR NOT SUPPORTING 

HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW. LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAS-These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 

V and hard. For sale by

<rvv A SENSATIONAL CASE DISCOVERED 
IN HALIFAX.

AT LEAST 10 PERSONS KILLED AND 
SO SERIOUSLY INJURED.

ETTE’S REPORTERS. We are now selling the balance of our Summer Curtains aud Portieres at 
SPBCIAL PRICES to clear out all odd lots.

Te be Extradited—Political Move
ment*—No Destitution In Labrador 
The Burchell Trial—A New Speaker 
and a New Senator in Ottawa.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, July 17.—August Jean a 
clerk was arrested on a warrant issued 
from the police court and committed to 
the court of Queen’s bench for refusing 
to support his mother-in-law, Justine 
Ouellette. The arrest was made under 
a statute which makes the offence a mis
demeanor and places the penalty at 
three years in the penitentiary.

A despatch has been received here 
from the Pinkerton agency at New York, 
stating that Myer, the absconding cloth
ing merchant, is in New York district 
and that proceedings for his extradition 
will be at once taken.

The return of Marion, M. P. P. for 
L’Assomption will be contested, proceed
ings having been entered.

Judge Loranger denies the report in 
the Mail that he will retire from the 
bench to accept the opposition leadership 
in the legislature.

Gigault, M. P. P. for Rouville, denies 
the report that he will resign to make 
room for Turcotte. The schooner “Erik'’ 
from [Labrador, arrived this morning. 
She went up to k54 lat and Capt Flatly 
denies all reports of the destitution 
alleged to have been cabled from Labra
dor.

In Stock end pur «kneed, 
previous te advance.

10 CARS
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.
sm. ■ '

Th. Carriage Maker". Strlke-The Vlf
*rriT«.-orrenouai inter**., »... Colored I, ace Curtains,
dec.

George Dixon Goes to Winnipeg to 
Better His Fortune, Leaving His 
Wife Behind Him, Who Loves a 
Youth Named Doyle—She Is Married 
lo Him—Dixon Will Get a DIvoree.

Thirteen Hundred kegs of Powder blow 
np In Quick Succession—One Man 
Blown to Atoms and No Trace of 
Him Found—Nine others Killed 
Outright at the Time.

Cincinnati, 0., July 15.—A terrible ex
plosion occurred at King’s powder mills, 

l on the Little Miami railroad, 29 miles 
from here. At least 10 persons were 
killed and 30 others seriously injured. 
Two empty freight cars were being rolled 
on a side track, when they struck a car 
containing 600 kegs of gunpowder. A 
terrific explosion followed, and im
mediately afterwards another car, 
containing 800 kegs of gunpowder, 
blew np, making 1,300 kegs alto
gether. William Frauly, a Little Miami 

TBrakeman, was bTSWn to' StoffiBr*»** »<* 
trace of him has yet been found. Nine 
other persons, supposed to be employes 
of the powder company, were killed. 
The King Powder Company and the 
Peters cartridge works have works on 
both sides of the river along the railroad. 
The explosion occurred on the south 
side, and the destruction was enormous. 
A number of cottages occupied by 
workmen in the powder factory, and 
situated close to the track, were 
shattered and their inmates injured. 
Twelve or fifteen girls at work in the 
cartridge factory were crippled by the ex
plosion. The railway station and the 
freight house belonging to the Little 
Miami railroad, together with all the 
adjacent buildings were set on fire and 
totally consumed. The track and ties of 
the railroad were fairly torn out of the 
ground and a great hole ploughed in 
ground. The Peters cartridge factory 
was burned, leaving nothing but a mass 
of blackened, smouldering ruins. As 
soon as the news reached this city, about 
5 o’clock a relief train was dispatched 
to the scene of the disaster, with Snpt 
Peters and a large party of surgeons on 
board. The work of searching for the 
missing and caring for the wounded is 
now progressing. Peters’ cartridge fac
tory was a large building, and a large 
force were at work at the time the ex- 
ploeion occurred. News from King’s 
at 9 o’clock to-night is that 10 dead 
bodies have been taken from the rains 
and 30 are known to be wounded. De
finite news is more likely to swell the 
list of tâsadties than to diminish it

Colored Scrim Curtains,

subscriber Colored Canvas Curtains, Colored Madras Curtains,It looks that way.—A
wants to know if Trinity chimes are run- Tapestry, Haw Silk, Silk, Brocatelle, and Chenille
ning on standard time just now.(special to the gazette.)

Halifax, July 17.—A rather peculiar 
case has just come to light in this city. 
Some years ago George Dixon a resident 
of Halifax married a widow named Mrs. 
Mason. They lived together several 
years when Dixon thinking to better 
his position removed to Winnipeg leav
ing his wife behind until he would 
secure work and establish a home.

Mrs. Dixon quickly fell in love with a 
young man named Timothy Doyle, just 
half her age. . Dixon, learning of th» 
unfaithfulness*of Bis wife, determined to

Portieres and Curtains, at Very Low Priées.
Fast Sailing.—Ship Eurydice, Capt 

Olsen arrived to-day from ‘Montevideo. 
She came up in the quick time of 39 days.

Another Eagle.—Some young men 
captured a large eagle in Carleton this 
morning. These birds are becoming 
very plenty around the shores.

A Typographical Error, in last even
ing’s issue made the charters of the bark 
Queen of the Fleet and the ship Garnie», 
read 41s. Gd. instead of fis, 3d.

The Exhibition Association have re
ceived a large number of copies of the 
premium list of the fell exhibition. 
These are being distributed. Ten thous
and copies have been printed.

Picnic.—St Davids’ church Sunday 
school picnic was held at Nanwigewank

$55 Special Lot TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel. Sizes, 4-4, 0-4, 7-4, 8-4, 8-10, 8-12, 9-12.

Printed Canton Flannels, reversible,new designs & colorings 
Furniture Coverings in Plush, Raw Silk, Tapestry Jute, etc

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67, and 69 Dock St.

_

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. CRETONNES, CRETONNES, CRETONNES
ïï Seventy-five patterns at 17 l-2c per yard.

Curtain Holders, Chains, Poles, Sash Rods and Fittings.
secure a divorce.

A few days ago a law firm in this city 
received papers from the Manitoba di
vorce court to serve on Mrs. Dixon. The 

was found and served. She im-

SEMI EOITIOH,We have just received a very choice lot of

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.Gentlemen’s
Scerfs, Ties, &c

A

BURNED TO DEATH.woman
mediately left the city for Boston, and in 
seeking evidence to assist the husband 
in getting a divorce the lawyers here 
have unearthed a case of bigamy.

It turns out that Mia,- Dixon was mar
ried to young Doyle by the Rev. Dr. Par
tridge on December 13,1887. They liv
ed together in this city until the woman’» 
recent flight to the States.

Under the circumstances Mr. Dixon,of 
Winnipeg, will find little difficulty in 
securing his wished for divorce.

27 and 29 King Street.
or im PEZSONS BOAST.AFAKK.T today. There was a fair attendance, but UPINPIOU’Q fiFI ATI N F many were deterred from going tbia MEIItKIVM » UK.L.A I II»,

afternoon by the threatening aspect of 
of the weather.

They all Catch Fish.—Thos.A. Godsoe 
of St. John, J. A. Peters, stipendiary 
magistrate and S. Hayward of Hampton, 
returned this morning from a ten days 
fishing cruise on the Tabnsintac. They 
had wonderful luck, catching sixty fish 
the first day.

Public Works.—Street superintendent 
Martin has been ordered by the depart
ment of Public Works to have the grave
yard fence tom down. At their meeting 
yesterday, also, it was decided to have 
plans and specifications of the proposed 
harbor improvements prepared.

The Vif Arrives.—The Boston yacht 
Vlf, of the Massachusetts yacht club 
arrived here last night from Kingsport,
N. S. She is on a long cruise and will go 
to Bar Harbor from here. The following 
party are on board, Messrs. W. L.
Schligelinilch, Fred C. Schligellnilcb, J.
T. Douglas. Capt. A. E. Baxter is in 
command. The first named gentleman 
is the owner of the yacht

Police Court.
John Morris, charged with assaulting 

and ill-treating his wife was allowed to 
go with a reprimand, no prosecution 
being made.

m9 ED ALIVE IN QUEBEC.
In 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 oz, packages, Bose.

of the most fashionable colors and designs.
KEILLES MARMALADE, 

FRENCH STRAIT MACCARONI,

DM uot Know the People

a new lot just received.«Be Fire 
■1er White way —

Ex-

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, dkc., &c.

SPECIAL to the gazrtk.

Quebec, July 17.—-At 2 o’clock this 
morning fire broke out in the bar-room 
owned by Delamare & Ouellette, on St. 
Joseph street. The flames made such 
rapid progress that the whole house was 
soon ablsse. The firemen worked with 
energy, in preserving the surrounding 
property, not aware that the occupants 
of the upper part of the burning house 
were roasting to death.

It was only after the flames were ex
tinguished that they came in sight of a 
family of five imi—nn burned to death. 
The family consisted of Pierre Miranda, 
his wife and three children, who lately 
returned from the States intending to 
settle in their native city, where they 
bad found aifhatiefas.

It is thought more people have per- 
, as the Mirandas 

visitors from the

Toronto, July 17.—Premier Mowat left 
for the White mountains to-day for an 
outing.

B. B. Osler, Q. C., will conduct the case 
for the crown in the Bnrchell trial,which 
begins Sept 18 before Judge McMahon.

It is reported that Ballantyne M. P. P. 
will be the new speaker of the Ontario 
Legislature and that Hon. R. M. Wells 
C. P. R. solicitor will be made senator 
to succeed the late Hon. John Mac
Donald.

in 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Mm. Bookout’s Funeral-Fire at Duro- 
firlee-Pe

SPECIAL TO THE GARTTR.

Fredericton, July 17.—The funeral of 
the late Mis. George Bookout took place 
yesterday afternoon and was largely at
tended. Revs. Mr. Crawley officiated at 
the hflfose and Mr. Shenton at the grave.

Tb6 dwelling house of Mr. John Scott, 
(warden of York county), of the parish of 
Dumfries, and outbuildings were entirely 
destroyed by fire on Monday night last 
with nearly all their contents. A portion 
of the household effects were saved* bat 
his camp utensils and harnesses were 
burned. Mr. Scott has lumbered for a 
number of years for the Messrs. Murchie 
of Charlotte Co. There was only $800 in
surance on the property.

The Provincial Secretary, le vite Theri
ault, M. P. P., and C. N. Skinner, M. P., 
were in the city yesterday.
THE UNITED «TA

in 4 pound boxes.

J-A-ZRIDZnsnE CO-ll. AND

Summer
97 KING STREET. k a Novelties-Canopy Hammock. ANOTHER SEVERE STORM IN THE 

WEST.

Jetted Wraps,
' Braided Capes,
) Braided Sashes, 

Lace Scarfs, 
Mousquetaire and 

Suede Kid Cloves.

The Walls of a Brick Building Crushed 
Like an Egg-shell.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

EaeUp Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

IF. E. IEEE O Xj !LÆ-A. 2T, 48 KI!re “ISSêToh*.
m ûSt. Paul, Minn., July 17.—Another 

heavy storm visited this part of the 
state Inst evening and did considerable 
damage to property at North St Paul. 
The brick factory of the Acme|Chair Co., 
was demolished. The wind caught the 
npper’portion of the building and cut it 
off as if by a knife, lifting it bodily and 
smashing it to pieces, some distance 

At the same time the walls were

1N.B- ?

BEADED CAPES.x
country.

Toemrro. July 17,—The following epec-
iel cable app 
bom Londa 
Newfanndlai 
ther interne wo

m
% pvthis morning’s Globe 

emier Whiteway of 
today he has had for
th the Colonial office* 
he colony is now fair- 
tfsfonl * Sir William 
think the attitude of 
Ih^ities is hostile to 
d is glad to find the 
eikeee involved, bir- 
ptees and public men. 
bin the rumor flying

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades AN UNNATURAL BON.

He Shoot* His Parents aud has Pre
viously Tried te Poleeu

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

t DANIEL&ROBERTSONv,
------- AND-------

crashed together like an egg shell, 
leaving it a total rain. No one was in
jured as the help had gone home.

London House Be tail.Of Personal Interest.

B. G Hsnington, D, D. &, of Philadel
phia, arrived here yesterday to spend a 
few weeks holidays.

Mr. Daniel McIntyre, formerly super
intendent of the Portland schools, now 
school superintendent at Winnipeg, 
is in the city on a visit

The whole cas.

!£££Neck Frilling. IM a. I*.Anna, Ilia July 17.—Word is received
from Clore ville, that oaMonéay tight 
a men suppwed at the time to be a 

—„ — —— 5 n , burglar [broke into the hooee of Morris213 Union St. sum™.

Two Gi $18 DOLLARS $18«âSsÈasâes.
United States government displays the 

apeken to he fled a shot dignity and good sen» to be expected 
at Sullivan striking him in bom it by reverting toits Behring Sea 

inflicting fatal injurie, policy ol 1888. It would be .ibrool to

OPEN THIS WEEK. the Imperial-
He W<

EB --------FOR A--------* F KEDEY & Co BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEE1TE.
Bradford, Pa. Jnlyjl?.—At Johnson's 

mills yesterday Loas»Marooi who re- 
aadian Govern- fused to join in the strike,

•» Handsome Bedroom SuiteQ»-being 
om a pistol—r ThereinXT

the breast and

Qussxp, July -’H^tThe investigation ti
lt may now (be hoped that America I to the «hege of outrage, made by Alice 

will tacitly recognise that no nation Ansell against acidise of the ®âT*^ 
|a right to extend its jorisdio school is concluded. Dr. J. Smith of the 

tion by municipal enactment over hun-1 Jeffrey Hale hospital testified that to the 
dreds of mites of open sea. | beat of his knowledge the girl had been

outraged by more than one person.
Judge Chauveau committed for trial 

the three prisoners, vis., troopers Loisel, 
L Vienna, Joly, 17.—The Danube has | Hnnt and Boyd, bail being refused, 

overflowed its banks near this city.
Several bridges are destroyed and the
river works near Gressbnrg are swept | , » sert». Pire at Boekiand *

The villages on Schntt Island

5?bywith French The Saturday 12th inet, a 17.8. gale, accom
panied by a heavy sea, was encountered 
and lasted four days. The vessel was 

'under double reefed lower sails. 
July* 8th in lat 33A Ion. 63.15 
the brigt Carrick from Bridgewater N. S 
for Havana was spoken. The Francis 
has 642 puncheons, 40 tierces, 49 barrels 
of molasses and lOhhde of aogar; 358 
puncheons, 35 tierces and 44 barrels will 

while the 
will be

w. R. LAWRENCE Furniture Warereoma,
Below Bell Tower.

and TO».n shots and secured the murderer, 
who was found to be the Sullivans’ 
16 year old son. He is now in jail A 
few months ago tin boy poisoned some 
water which he gave to his parents to 
drink, hot this attempt of murder failed.

He gives as a reason for the crime that 
he was tired of waiting for the old folks’

Bevel Mirror 80x34, $28 each;
50 Student's Easy Chairs at $3 each.

». .her. are a ft. !«*«. a»d will be thtir own wlwa wh« w»i»L 
p—A Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chaire.
JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Berlin, Joly 17.—Count Conrad Nol- 
bery, heir of one of the richest landown
ers In Germany, was accidently shot and 
killed while dock shooting.

Heavy Balm. In the Eael. 
by TELEGRAPH TO the GAZETTE.

Calcutta, July 17,-Heavy rains pre
vail in the Darjeeling district and part of 
the country is flooded. Bridges have 
been carried away in many places.

Fowl Play Suspected.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GA1KTTK.

Kknnebunk, Me., July 17.—There are 
rumors of foul play in the case of Eliza- 
beth Winn, whose body was found at 
Wells Beach yesterday. An inquest will 
be held.

i
Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

Cniemal Mins.For the latest ideas inThe Danube Overflow* Me Bank*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

property. Veilings,BVBNINti OFF OLD PAINT. be discharged here 
remainder of the cargo 
taken to Moncton. The vessel has been 
chartered to load ice at this port for New 
York at $2 per ton.

OPENED, JULY 9.INSPIRED BT BISMARCK.
The Prince Thinks International La

bor Protection n Chimera.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, July 17. — The Hamburger 
Nachrichten, inspired by Prince Bis
marck, denies the statement that he 
initiated the International Labor con
ference.

He considers the International protec
tion labor a chimera. He approves of the 
legislation securing workmen against old 

\X7 A rPCIfFYM' fl. flfYPl I age, accident and illness, but maintains 
W ^ ± I that the social peace would not be se-

TTKAD QUARTERS FOR
Wax, China, Bisque, Wood, and Woolen 

^ Dolls, all sizes.
Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

I Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys;
I Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c.
| Lunch and Market Baskets;
I Cutlery, Purses, Pocket Books, &c.,

Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

BT TILRORATH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rockland, Mass., July 17. A fire 

started by painters homing old paint off 
the Congregational church, yesterday 
afternoon, destroyed the chorch, H.D. 
Smith’s stocking factory and the Poole 
boi lding, the police station, J. 6. Smith’s 
bam, J. H. Harper’s laundry, Geo. F. 
Wheeler’s house, bam and outbuildings, 

cholera Report». I y ]) Louis’s hardware store and
BY telmbaph to the aixm. dwelling, the Underwood block which

Vienna, July 17.—The Board of Health I the town offices, the public
has been informed that cholera has re- ^ p. g, chute’s grocery store,
appeared in 31 communes of Valencia I A "Townsend's factory and damaged
and Alicante. ___ _________ | aeverJ othet buildings. Loss $100,000.

Partly insured.

we refer to some novelties 
just opened, in

large and small Spots 

Crescents and 

Figures.

away, 
are inundated.

Capture of an Outlaw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Aberdeen, Miss., July 17.—A man 
named Jackson, one of the Rube Burrows 
gang of outlaws, was arrested at Colnm- 
bus, Miss., yesterday.

A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FINE

Lisle Thread
The Carriage Maker* Strike.

The employes of Messrs. Kelly & 
Murphy’s and Price & Shaw’s carriage 
factories who struck because they were 
asked to return to the ten hour day 

At the Mo** Grown Capital. after havjng worked for about two
Says the Fredericton Reporter. montbs „nder the nine hours system,
Koadmaster Mckay, has done excellent I re8t.iiont andthe factoriea are shut

work with the scythe on Queen street down Theae firma appsar to be perfect- 
Conductor Hagerman, who seldom L willing to continue the nine hour 

carries baggage with him, brought a fine gyitem if au the carriage factories 
string of trout from the Oromocto the g{ tfae dty adopt it This has not yet 
other evening. been done,however,and theyfeel that they

Among the passengers on the train an, working at a disadvantage in com- 
Friday evening was an intelligent Eng- peting with firms whose employees work 
Mali lad of 12 years, who arrived at Hali- on|y nine. A meeting of the men of 
fax in the Nova Scotian the day before, both establishments was held last even- 
He left Ills father and sister in one of the ing on Fort Howe, at which a member of 
suburban districts of Liverpool and came the employes of Messrs. Crothere, Hen- 
to this country to locate with a family on jereon & Wilson were present. This firm 
the Tobique. He hopes when he is a i8 tbe principal carriage building concern 
man to have a farm and home to invite which still runs under the ten hour 
his father to spend his declining days svatem. At last night’s meeting, however

agreed to ask Messrs. 
& Wilson to grant 

settle

1

Underwear,
COFFEE COLOR.‘ *

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. ] cured by giving way to the covetous
spirit of the workmen.

The New Fngland Hoy Crop.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, July 17.—The New England 
farmers canvas of the hay crop in New 

Don’t I England places it at 15 per cent, above 
Money • the average in amount and 30 per cent.

above the average in feeding value, as 
the crop is of extra quality and 
secured in an unusually good condition.

The poorest returns are received from 
Vermont where crop of fair average is 
reported.

French
Balbriggan,ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF

SLAUGHTER.
To Make Room for a Rig Mid-Summer Stock.

Neglect this Great Opportunity to Save 
Toil can Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.

black moire

Ribbons,
Tdeerephle Fln.hr..

The nitrate strikers in Chili number , sfcwltl„. Accident.
7,000. There was a conflict between [special to tm oazittï)
them and the troops. AdeBpatcli to.Mr.L8tevena from Lowell

Rev. Dr. Rose, one of the fathers of station on the CanadianPacific short
Methodism in Ontario, died in Toronto, line near the border of Maine and Que- 
Ont, yesterday, over 90 years of age. bee and about 300 miles west of St. John, 

The residence of John Hamlet, Valpar- -tatea that Henry Dervient,the telegraph 
aiso Ind., was burned yesterday and his operatoI there, accidently shot himself 
wife and four children were burned to | laat eTemng. Dervient left the station

o’clock last tight with

With a complete assortment of

Shirts,all widths.is being
K™:; ^ only m

S; § **
SEE IK’BSiSISf8"

Men's $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for *&65;
Men's ^.50 Fine CalfB&l Boots for $1A5;
V/omen’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots

Men’s Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans ,90c;
Chijd| ^^ed^ebbM Calf Button “spring keel, for 60c;

wgg.™* *-»• p-- ^ «■=
A*if WoolHeavr p”. E°I.'Twee<l», 15l 55c and “up: Cask paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

WHITE AMD COLORED,
AT ALL PRICES.

Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs and 
Hosiery.

Velvetat about seven
It was reported last night that Still-1 another man to go deer hunting, and as 

water Minn, was struck by a cyclone yes- they were walking near a mill pond in the 
terday and partially wiped out The vicinity Dervient through some careless-

in handling his rifle discharged it

death. upon. | their employ!
Mr. John Brittain of the Normal School Crothere, Hende__

and Mr. Geo. ,U. Hay of the girl’s high Their requests were re
school, St Joh,n spent several days lately fafled t0 day> however, and the matter 
in the vicinity of Harvey, on a bontani- be further considered and discosaed 
cal and mineral search. Perhaps they | at another meeting this evening, 
looked like tramps for their clothing was 
of the quality usually worn by tramps, 
and they carried a large basket filled 
with what the inexperienced would call
mud, the top being covered with grasses i by tklbobaph to the eazerra.
and ordinary looking plants. As they ^ WlNG> Minn., July 17.—The 66 
boarded the train on Thursday en route tbat were brought here yesterday
to the Westfield home of Mr. Hay they were laid out jn an empty storeroom,and 

closely watched by detectives in | funerala have been held here right along 
during the day, one of the mournful pro- 
cessions passing along the streets every

Wife Murder aud Nuftclde,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GA1ETTK.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 17.—Yes
terday | Hank Hall, a notorious charact
er shot and killed his wife, and shot 
George E. Bennett a neighbor who came 
to her rescue. He then cut his own 
throat Jealousy and a week’s spree 

I were the causes.

for $1,75; Ribbons,
Satin Back.

wires are down. I ness . . . _ ,n
A Lakecity special to the Minneapolis while the mussle was pomtrng towards 

Journal says Tat twenty-five bodies him. The contents entered Ins right 
were found yesterday making a total of thigh and cansed his desth alm^t ^ 
ninety thus far recovered. Itjis believed stsntly. Harry Dervient was a you g 
that ten to fifteen are now missing. ^^L^r.Vn'd hVonly been
oufdid notTe°ndkyèsterda7 aüantidpated. I in this country a short time.

The cloak cutters and contractors were 
willing to abide by the agreement sub
mitted yesterday, but the cloakmakers 
refused to sign it

J. ff. MOIGOMEEthe LAKE TRAGEDY.
FOOT OF KING STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

A Gloomy Doy of Hoonelm* an* mwor- 
ols at Red Wlnw-Coptsti WelRerB

The balance of our20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Hotel and near the Big Market.

TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
DImstroua Storm* in Mini ila.Under the Newport

SunshadesBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jniy 17.—There 

storms throughout south-
colored Re»nbUeon Appeal.J. A. REID, Manager. Blanc-Maie Power

is POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

BT TELEGRAPH TO 1»E OAIETTE.

Washington, July 17'^The Southern 
colored republican association

were severe 
western Minnesota last night, and the 
wires are down in all directions. Heavy 
damage to property was done at Still- 

i water and Marine, but no loss of life is

search of the Sussex burglars, Jat reduced prices.States
The body of an unknown .. oman was recentiy organized by prominent color- 

washed ashore at Wells Beach, Me., yes- ed men from over the south, has is- 
terday afternoon. She wag abont 301 gued an appeal to the Republicans in the

There was great jubilation in Canadian 
Pacific railway circles at Montreal yester
day over the announcement that the Fabis, July 17.—The 
supreme court of the United States hni Foreign «^^0“%^,  ̂
confirmed their right to terminal facih I ree a prench protectorate, 
ties in Chicago. This is a marked vie- 
tory for the big road.

DeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

Says the Gleaner :—
Mr. John McBean of Nashwaak has I few minutes. Easiness booses are gen- 

shingled the roof of his dwelling hooae eraUy closed and in mourning garb,while 
and kitchen. the whole place has an air of disconsol-
tro^iothe T^lLt Tho“y d0Ze“ ‘filing h» been kept up Way^at 

Another young gentleman o^Penmac ^ne^of the^ ^ ^
° Xheatuaction up ji* seems U *+££+ ^ SZS

strong, judging by the ‘d vigoronslv as the cause of the disast-
which the lioyB attend on *W_mghU ed g atories are
ItUstrengewhy^eof them do not I mid of^the occurrence, the condition of 
get to chorch the next morning. L crew and of the orders of

She never suspected it was loaded. AI ^ captajnj enough seems to be
complaint is down for trial at the police g^^lished to bring upon them 
court to-day against John Hunter, of K and wen deserved censure. The 
Bloomfield Ridge, Stanley, for vl0*®" miidest and best view of tbe whole sad 
tion of the Canada Temperance Act. 11 affair wouid seem to indicate a woefnl 
seems that Hunter is employed by a lack 0f judgment on the part of the cap- 
widow, who keeps a store at that place. ^ leavinK shore to go ont into such 
and sold a couple of bottles of stuff,which 
the woman declares she bought as non
intoxicating from an Upper Canadian 
house. The woman is in town to-day.
She is much excited over the case and 
tells quite a pitiful story, 
being made to have the complaint set
tled.

reported.

Novelties inA Leper Concealed toy Friend*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York July 17.—The report has 
reached the police that a Chinaman 
named Tseng Ah Jan, a grocer on North 
street, has become afflicted with the 
leprosy and has been concealed by his 
friends. Tne police are searching for 
him.

FLAVORS:Will Aeeept Freneh Proteeion. ,awn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip-

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
minister PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.
BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,ped;At Marshalltown, N. S., the Messrs. 

Morton are building a vessel of between 
four and five hundred tons registered ton
nage, which will be commanded by Capt 
Lloyd D. Morton. She is intended for 
service in Indian and Chinese waters, 
with which Capt. Morton is well ac
quainted having had considerable experi- 

■. ence in the trade of that part of the world.

Dr. Dale Accept* I toe Presidency.
... . a BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

iMiriaat.nia»), an appliance which does away with cords and weiahte, and can be applied to any Ju,y 17.—I)r. Dale has accepd-
WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW. ed the presidency of the International

Simplicity of ccnitrnotion the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince Willey street council of Congregationalists to be held
XT THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. july 1S91. The Rev. Dr. Stone of Brook-

$eSSUi@ttlS^F^ew,wG.i*aa | “.tT
Dodds City, Tex. July 17.—W. C. Mit

chell was shot and killed by Depety 
Sheriff Holland yesterday while fleeing 
from arrest for horse stealing.

Killed by LlghtnlnK.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—Three 
people were killed by lightning at Meose 
Bay last night,

50 King street.Hew Tort. Market*.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yore, July 17.

H i l !
_ ...j #ii. ____________

HockiM Valley..........»! Mi M gt ■ O’Bbisn’8 Fisb Escape.—Since the new
| | law has been passed that no gaspereaux

SfKa4,,v:i § Û | :

s a s s

; Üew Black and White 

Prints.
A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
21 Canterbury St., St. John,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERSJN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

If. COFWF.K

Atch Top A St Fe. 
Del A Lack.......

a storm.
It is reported to-night that Captain 

Wethsren has been placed under arrest 
at the instance of his friends, who fear 
that an attempt on his life may be made 
by relatives of victims of the disaster.

Well Known Aeronaut Dead.

Barnes &Correspondence solicited.

NURSES&CHILDREN’S CAPS be caught after the first day of July 
the weir fishermen have placed the 
“O’Brien fish escape” in their weirs. It 
has given perfect satisfaction and 
any gaspereaux or small fish have 
left in the pounds.

Oregon Trans
Pac Mail......
Rock Island 
Richmond 
St Paul..
Union Pacific. - - 
Western Union. 
Wabash pref. ■ - 
Wis Central..
W!::::::::

An effort is

Murrayfew if

1111
.28i 261

DONE EQUAL TO NEW. BY TKLKOEAPn TO THX GAZETTE.

West Winstmi, Ct, ;Joly 17.—Alfred 
E. Moore, president of the Franklin 
Moore Bolt Company, died to day of 

disease, aged 32. He had

S' s* 

111
LATE SHIP NEWS.

ARRIVED.

fre^r«n ĥ»5hW.«ïÜ‘IS;
CLEARED.

\ 1 S-Whitebone, ill the City Market build
ing on Charlotte street, does not import 
agars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations. ;

17 Charlotte St.E \ 
OilUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, Mv.rpoocanr nets.

Futures quiet-

Bright’s
aehieved a wide reputation as an aero-

The Weather.
Washington, Joly 17.—Fair weather, 

except showers in Vermont 
westerly winds. Stationary temperature.

A. O. BOWES.26 to!84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax
nautSonth-

%

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

®hc (Evening Saddle WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Lar- 
” gezt daily paper in the Mari

time Province».

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1890.VOL. HI.™WHOLE NO. 681.
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